When I look at you

chanson

Walter Jurmann (1903-1971)

Language: anglais
Date: 1943
Note: Extrait de la comédie musicale "Presenting Lily Mars" de Norman Taurog. - Lyrics de Paul Francis Webster
Date de composition : 1943
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→ Collectors' gems from the M-G-M films
  Material description: 2 disques compacts (1 h 15 min 20 s, 1 h 16 min 27 s)
  Note: Note : Repiquages
  Hollywood (Ca) : prod. Turner Entertainment Co, P 1996
  Edition: Heemstede : EMI music international ; St Ouen l'Aumone : distrib. EMI music France, 1997 (DL)
  Chanteur: Judy Garland (1922-1969)
  Producteur de phonogrammes: Turner Entertainment Co
  Distributeur: EMI music France
  Editeur commercial: EMI music international
  Link: catalogue
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Collectors' gems from the MGM films / Judy Garland, chant. EMI 8545332